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executive office
Twenty-first century executives want more than a work surface, they want technology accessibility and an environment that reflects their personality.
A Broadway+ media wall of modular componentry with glass doors, cornice rail and deep contrasting finishes will deliver and impress.
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elegant lines & upscale aesthetics
Use the elements of glass and wood to complement the Broadway+ table desk and storage unit to create a classic, sophisticated office.
Infused with style, design, function and technology, an endless spectrum of possibilities is at your fingertips.

Top Accessory rail with movable accessories. Linen glass and aluminum doors on storage tower.
Middle Metal cornice detail. Wood work surface with painted chassis.
Bottom Table desk with COM top (Carrara marble). Tackboard with COM upholstery.
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executive & management offices
Wall mount storage units with LED lighting, modesty panel accents and select veneers turn private offices into personal spaces.
Broadway+ uses state-of-the-art paint and wood finishes for furniture that is not only inviting and unique, but durable.
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Pedestal Desks & Credenzas
Choose from single or double pedestal desks, in 3/4 or full pedestals, with bow front or square tops.
Credenzas and hutches are available in a variety of configurations that are perfect for filing, personal organization and storage.
(Desk shown with optional painted modesty panel, and storage unit shown with contrasting wood and paint finishes.)

Tables Desks
Metal frames in silver, black or nickel finish are available with or without modesty panels.
Choose from wood or glass tops as standard, or create an awe-inspiring centerpiece by specifying a custom top material.
(Table desks shown with wood and glass tops, with wood modesty panels; painted modesty available.)
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L Units
An industry workhorse that will serve for a lifetime, these L Units can be specified as distinctive as you dare.
File and box drawers, returns, wire management and power/data options keep function at the forefront.
(L-Units shown in all wood above.)

Broadway+ modular componentry can be specified for a single office or an entire building.
Visit jsifurniture.com and review the Broadway+ price list for endless possibilities.

U Units (Cockpit Design)
Combining the features of desks, returns and credenzas into a cockpit design U Unit puts you in the driver’s seat for getting work done.
Dress it up for aesthetic interaction or dress it down to create a no-nonsense work station.
(Bow top desk shown with wood modesty panel option, and double height storage unit with wood and metal cornice.)

U Units (P-top Design)
P-tops are unparalleled for accommodating human interaction, either between co-workers or an employee and a client.
Add storage and organization to complete this staple of the modern office.
(P-top unit shown with painted modesty panel option and return with modified paint scheme.)

Multi-Station Units
Modularity is the cornerstone when building multi-station units for team-oriented environments.
Combine vertical and horizontal storage units, work surfaces and filing systems to form interactive stations for easy sharing of information.
(Multi-station unit shown with modified bullet desks, pedestal credenzas, wardrobes and overhead storage with glass doors.)
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reception & lounge areas
Broadway+ moves beyond the inner office and displays design versatility with reception units and lounge tables.
A consistent specification of key elements will reflect a unified vision.
(Lounge table shown with COM top of Silestone Natural Quartz, Red Eros.)
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team & tasking environments
Shared space is practical with double height overhead options, upholstered mobile storage pedestals, tackboards, power/data connectivity and ample work surfaces.
It can also be engaging and personal with rich veneers, decisive color choices and coordinated upholstery.
(P-top design allows flexibility to use on right or left sides.)
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conference environments
Broadway+ conference environments instill confidence, composure and creativity for high-level meetings and presentations.
Incorporate state-of-the-art technology with Broadway+ media/storage solutions and Auvy conference tables with illuminated power/data trough.

Lighting

Wire Management

Mobile Storage

Vertical Storage

Media Management

Power & Data

Accessory Rail

Paper Management & Storage

Lighting Under-cabinet mounted task lights feature an infinite-setting dimmer that works with the touch of your finger, a smart switch that remembers your
previous setting and an environmentally conscious and clean LED light source. Wire Management Route cords and cables from the desktop using
conveniently located grommets. Media Management Electronic media components can be housed out of sight in a Broadway+ TV support credenza and
then connected with integrated wire management channels and grommets. Power & Data An assortment of soft-touch, flip-top power and data access is
available for any work surface so that connectivity is always at arm’s reach. Select Broadway+ units offer an optional fold down modesty for easy access to
existing wall mounted power sources.
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details, features & options
Broadway+ modular componentry can be specified for a single office or an entire building.
Visit jsifurniture.com and review the Broadway+ price list for endless possibilities.

Mobile Storage Store anything, including files, in a top access mobile storage unit with upholstered lid and soft closing hinges that won’t slam shut. Also
available is a box/box/file version with central locking and a work surface top. Vertical Storage When storage needs are restricted by a small footprint, the
best option may be to go vertical. Credenza hutches or wall mount units in single or double height with options that include glass doors, shelving, sorters,
tackboards, locking doors and task lighting will provide the storage needed for smaller spaces. Accessory Rail Keep office tools organized and work surfaces
clean and clutter-free with an accessory rail. Accessories are easily repositioned along the grooved aluminum track. Paper Management & Storage Specify
a cabinet mounted horizontal sorter with acrylic accessory trays for optimum office organization! Vertical sorter towers are available and can be installed in
storage towers or under storage overhead cabinets.

wood finishes
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natural maple

caramel maple

natural cherry

light cherry

autumn cherry

classic cherry

ember cherry

brighton cherry

color finishes from the Sherwin-Williams® color wheel

greek villa

cargo pants

backdrop

golden fleece

vintage cherry

medium mahogany

metal finishes

software

black

silver

nickel

duratex low-emission finish
To reduce hazardous emissions, we use a proprietary, specially designed top coat that offers exceptional hardness, abrasion and impact resistance while
reducing hazardous or harmful gases. DuraTex significantly reduces hazardous emissions which helps to improve the quality of the indoor air we breathe.

breakfront detail options

wood

pull options

wood with metal trim

wood with metal trim and insert

edge profiles

glass colors (cabinet doors)

bow (SN)

bask (SN)

classic (L)

eased (R5)

block (SN)

wedge (SN)

reeded (N)

transitional (M)

transitional (SN)

curve (SN)

bar (SN)

scoop (SN)

bar (BLACK)

scoop (BLACK)

table desk top options

wood

glass

COM

Pulls Choose from 8 drawer and door pull options for wood fronts in a satin nickel finish (Bar and Scoop pulls are also available in flat black). Glass doors
on storage towers incorporate a special flat pull (for the look of no pull) that coordinates with all styles (see detail on page 5). Edges User and approach
edges are offered in 1 of 4 profiles. Side edge profiles are flat for premium fit. Glass Metal table desks are offered with clear glass tops. Glass table top corners
and edges are gently radiused. Cabinet door fronts can be specified in frosted or patterned glass. Metal Table desk frames and optional metal accents (rails
for breakfronts and conference table bases, modesty panel details and cornices) can be specified in 3 finishes; nickel, silver or black. Wood All wood finishes
incorporate our proprietary low-emission finish; DuraTex. Paint colors may be applied to any vertical surface and are from the Sherwin-Williams® color
wheel. Also, JSI offers special finishes and custom finish matching (contact JSI Customer Service for details).
Sustainability Learn how Broadway+ can contribute to your sustainability goals by contacting your JSI Customer Service Team.
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www.jsifurniture.com
Each piece of wood is unique, characterized with differences in color, grain configuration and texture.
These characteristics are not considered defects and are easily detected with natural and light finishes.

frosted

patterned
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table desk with credenza
overall dimensions
72"W 108"D 84"H

desk with credenza and wardrobes
overall dimensions
144"W 108"D 84"H

bow front desk with wall mount storage
overall dimensions
144"W 114"D 70"H

l-unit
overall dimensions
72"W 90"D 30"H

bullet desk modular station
overall dimensions
102"W 72"D 72"H

p-top desk modular station with wall mount storage
overall dimensions
120"W 72"D 72"H

cockpit design u-unit
overall dimensions
72"W 120"D 84"H

table desk u-unit with extended storage wall
overall dimensions
144"W 108"D 84"H

bow front desk with media/storage wall
overall dimensions
180"W 114"D 90"H

jsifurniture.com
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